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n his Septem ber 26 State o f th e Universit y ad dress,
President John G. Peter s recalled an o utbreak o f
scarlet fever that swep t th e campus in 1907. At th e
tim e, a large gro up of stude nts from th e Philipp ines
was atten ding I IU and had nowh ere to go when the
college was clo ed fo r a week to stem the epidemic.
"When word of their dilemma reached the town people, families throughou t the community took the
Philippine students into thei r own home to wait out
the quarantine. And thanks to the rapid closure and
dispersing of students, scarlet fever took no more victims at the college that year," Peters recounted.
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Thai studies at IU got a boost thi s fall whe n
the government of Tha iland award ed CSEAS
a 100,000 grant to upp ort Thai studies.
Whi le mo t of the grant will be placed into
an endowme nt, approxima te ly 30,000 is
available to be used fo r cente r initiative in
the 200 - 09 acad emi c year.
A committee o f C EAS associ ate is charged
wi th deci d ing ho w to use th e fund . They
will work off of a list o f ongo ing and po ssible new projects, including stud en t travel
to ou theast Asia and strategies to draw
atte n tio n to, and extern al sup po rt for, Thai
and Southe ast Asian stud ies program s.
The original grant proposal included a list of
activitie , but the committee is no t limited to
it. Th e co mmittee is currently soliciting sugge tion and spec ific applications for funding.

jam es Collins looks to build 0 11
the center's strollg relationship with
Southeast Asia duri ng his tellurc
as director.

It wa just a side no te to Peters' speech, but it serves
to underscore the fact that the university has had academ ic links with Sou theas t Asia for mo re than 100
years . It is this relationship, stre tching back to the very
beginni ngs of the university, which anc hors and informs the dive rse activi ties of IU's ou thcast Asian
studies progra m.

In just th e past few weeks, the center has demonst rated the stre ngth and depth of its linkages to Sou th east Asia . The successful organization of the meeting of the ouncil on Thai Studies wa
preceded by an equa lly impressive International Burma tudies Conference (sponsored by
our sister center, the Center for Burma Studies) . We also received delegations from the ationallnstitute of Development Agencies (Thailand) and the Islamic Ins titute of the ational
University of Malaysia. Even more exciting, the government of Thailand awarded the center a
substan tial endowment and research gran t aimed at expandi ng our commitment to Thai and
Sou theast A ian studies. Thailand's Deputy hief of Mi sion, Damrong Kraikruan, flew in
arong asitorn, Thailand's
from Wa hi ngton, D.C., to present the gift. In his entourage wa
co n ul-ge neral in Chicago, whose own son is now an undergraduate tuden t at I U.
Unde rgraduate ed ucation is a special ma ndate for I U. The u. . Department of Education's
four-year T itle VI grant officially designates the center an undergraduate 1 ational Resource
Ce nter. Th is se mes te r, 42 un d ergradu ates at IU are enrolled as Sou theast Asian stu dies
min ors. But we need to do more- and we arc. The dea n of the Co llege of Liberal Arts and ciences recently authorized th e app ointment o f a half-time teaching assist ant to assis t th e
center in expanding undergr aduate opportunities to enroll in the intro du tion to Southeast
Asia : Crossroads of th e World course. Beginning with spring se m ester, there will be not
one but two sections of Crossroads for students to choose from.
Furthermore, th e rece nt electio n of th e office r o f th e outhea 't Asia lub has brou ght un dergraduates into th e planning and implementation of tudent activities. In cooperatio n with
the Department of History, plans are now bein g et for an undergradu ate research grant to
explo re the history of IU and its connections to outhe a t Asia. The center is also working
COil tilllied 011 page 2

One-an-one with the new director
Anthropologygraduate student Brett McCabefirst met Jim Collins in 2007 in Malacca, Malaysia, when the then-professor of Malayo-Polynesian
linguistics at the ational University of Malaysiagavea lecture to visitingNIU study abroadstudents. TIle two met again this past summer in Malaysia
when i"1cCabe stopped by the university to ask Collins aboutJawiscript. In August 2008 Collins moved to NIU to become director of the Centerfor
Southeast AsimJ Studies; McCabe sat down with him for a brief interviewin October.

By Brett Mc Cabe
\ Vhile he was director of the University of
Hawaii's Center for Southeast Asian Studies in
the early I990s,Jim Collins worked with IU
professors Jim Henry (computer science) and
fellowlinguist Patricia Henry (foreign languages
and literatures) to develop indonesian language
projects aimed at improving the teaching of
indonesian. After moving to Malaysia in 1995
to teach, the Chicago native kept his eye on
IU and the work in Southeast Asian studies
being done here.
"In subsequent years I noticed that Southeast
Asian studies at NIU had expanded and
improved, so when I heard of the search for a
new director of the IU Center for Southeast
Asian Studies, I was quite interested; Collins
says. "I knew that IU had already made a lot
of progress, and I thought maybe I could be
part of this remarkable growth."
He's been happy with what he's seen so far.
"The level of cooperation with departments
in and outside the College of Liberal Arts
and Sciences has exceeded my expectations,"
Collins says. He is particularly impressed with
the commitment of the chairs of all involved
departments, his proactive dean, and the
enthusiastic support of the associate provost
in the Division of International Programs.
Collins notes that they have all helped him

assess the goals and directions of the center.
He is also impressed with the enthusiasm of
the center's staff to take on new tasks, he says,
"even though they are already overworked."
Collins is focused on making sure that CSEAS
ecures renewed Title VI funding from the
U.S. Department of Education by submitting
a strong renewal proposal in 2009 . To achieve
this, he says, the center needs to carry out all
.of the projects outlined in the current grant,
and to expand the center's goals, innovate,
and engage in more cooperation with universities in the area and internationally.
The center is in the midst of organizing a
March 30 colloquium on Islam in Southeast
Asia and Southeast Europe. The one-day
colloquium, which will be cosponsored by
the Center for East European and Russian/
Eurasian Studies at Collins' alma mater,
the University of Chicago, will offer new
comparative perspectives about Islam and
society in these two regions.
"In today 's modern age," Collins notes, "cooperation is absolutely important to the
center, especially because the center is NIU's
primary link to international scholarship:'
In addition, he says, close cooperation with
other unive rsities will open doors for N IU
graduate students.

Collins is also intensely interested in bringing more students into the CSEAS orbit,
especially undergraduate . The center wa
named by the Department of Education as an
undergraduate National Resource Center for
Southeast Asian studies, he note. This means
CSEAS should develop more classes and opportunities for undergraduates to learn and
write about Southeast Asia.
In spring 2009, a second section of the
Southeast Asia: Crossroads of the \Vorld
survey course will be opened to ensure that
undergraduates have the opportunity to
enroll. Collins is also exploring the idea of
setting up an undergraduate fellowship for
students interested in writing about the links
between NIU and Southeast Asia.
The new director has brought a variety of
management skills and his reputation as a
scholar to bear on strengthening Sou thea t
Asian studies at IU and to ensuring that
the center's legacy remains strong. "[ The
center] must be completely flexible," Collin
says. "Whatever comes our way i ours."

Director 's Chair continuedfrom page 1
to develop a study abroad course in cooperation with the College of
Business. This, like our existing study abroad programs in Malaysia and
Thailand, will be open to both undergraduate and graduate students.
At the same time that we have been expanding undergraduate participation in Southeast Asian studies, we have not overlooked our commitment
to our graduate students. Byadding a new ection of Crossroads, we have
added a graduate teaching as istant position. in proposing an undergraduate research grant in history, we have included a graduate student mentor.
By engaging the business school in setting up a study abroad program in
outheast Asia, we hope to provide more opportunities for both graduate
and undergraduate students to engage with the region.
These emerging networks of interdisciplinary cooperation, and the dynamic inter-fittings ofgraduate and undergraduate education, have
convinced me that my decision to take up this challenging job as CSEAS
director has been the right one. I appreciate the support and cooperation
of my associates in the center and my colleagues throughout the campus,
and, of course, the enthusia m of TIU's students. There is a great deal of
work that needs to be completed in the next few months, but I believe we
are all moving forward to reach our goals.
2

NIU President John G. Peters, left, and Representative Don Manzullo,
secondfrom right, welcomed Thailand's Deputy Chiefof Mission,
Damrong Kraikruan, secondfrom left, and the Thai Consul-General
in Chicago, Narong Sasitom, right, when the Thai diplomats came to
NIU in Octoberto present the university with a 100,000 grant to
support Thai studiesat NIU.

Insight Illade tangible at Burm.a Studies conference
By Alicia Turner
IU's Center for Burma Studies hosted nearly 150 researchers from 17 countries at th e
lOth International Burma tudie Conference held October 3-5 at IV. The conference
drew e teemed cholar from Europe and Asia, graduate tudents and new scho lars in
the field, IU facult y, and Illinois regional community members, educators, and th ose
working with refugee communities. Papers presented repre sented the latest re earch on
Myanmar/Burma in a variety of disciplines, including art history, political cience, education, and the history of religions .

Centerfor Burma Studies Director ami ClIrator Cathrine Raymond, left, introduces tire "Belief Made Tangible" ex hibit on the opening niglrt of tire lnternaiional
Burma tudies Conference. TIle exhibit closed December
6, but part of it willbe on viel1l on tire Centerfor BlIrma
tudieswebsite in spring.

lalay ian cholars
In eptember, tire Divisionof international
Programs mid CSEAS welcomed NIU alumnus
Professor AIo/1I1 Ezani Mat Hassan, center, back
to campllS for a briefvisit. Ezani isassociate professorof operations managementat tire 'ational
University of Malaysia ( Universiti Kebangsaan
Malaysia). He and colleague Ismail Bakarfrom
the lnstitut Islam Hadhar, left, met with Associate Provost Deb Pierce (intemational programs),
right, to discuss joint research and tire exchange
of scholars and students. Also taking part in tire
discussions wereJim Collins (CSEA director)
and EricJones (history).

Conference events opened with a performance art piece entitled " epternber " by
Burmese contemporary arti t and former pol itical pri oner Htein Lin as part of the
Crossings: ContemporaryAsian Art exhibition in the chool ofArt' Jack 01 on Gallery.
Other cultural and arti tic performances at the conference included a film festival, the
opening of the 1 IU Art Gallery's Belief Made Tangible exhibit, curated by Burma Studies center director Catherine Raym ond (art history), and a Burmese Gala ight with
performances of Burmese puppetry by Dr. Tin Maung Kyi, music by Kyaw Kyaw aing
and MOl MOl Aye, and traditional Karen dance by a troupe of youth from the local Karen
refugee community, all regally presented in the A1tgeldAuditorium.
The keynote addre s wa presented by Profe or Toe Hla, a distinguished Myanmar
historian and TIU alumnus who earned his Ph.D. from the history department in 1987
before returning to Myanmar to become a profe sor at Mandalay University and a lead ing member of the Universities Historical Research Centre and the Myanmar
continliedon page4

ational In titute of Development
Administration ( IDA)
A delegation from Thailand's NIDA visited
campliS in September to renel1l the NIDA - IU
Alemorandllm of Understanding and to continlle
development of a joint research and training
projectfor tire professionalization of local govemmCllts in Thailand. TIle three-stage project
will begill with a nationalsllrvey of mayorsand
municipalclerks in local govemments. IU's
Deb Pierce (intemationalprograms), Kurt
Thurmaier [public administration), and ClIrtis
Wood (pllblicadministration) hosted IDA
President Sombat Thamrongthanyawong, Dean
Pakorn Priyakom, and Professors Ponlapet
BlIracom and Chandranu] Mahakanjana at a
formal dinner witlt the provost to sign the"'lOU.
Pictured are President Thamrongthanyawong
(left) and NIU Provost Ray Alden (right).

outheast Asia librarians
Librariansfrom Indonesia, Malaysia, and the
Philippines touredthe Donn V. Hart Southeast
Asia Collection at NIU's Founders Library as
part of their visit in [une to learn about management and operations. The librarians were
sponsored by a U.S. tate Department program
for outheastAsian library professionals coordinatedby the International Visitors Center
in Chicago. "TIle grollpwanted to come to I U
specifically because of the Centerfor Southeast
Asian tudies, n said centeroutreach coordinator
[ulia Lamb.
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FALL CONFEREl TeES (CONTll TED)
Insight made tangible continuedfrom page3
Historical Commission. In addition to his reflections on the state of historical research in
Myanmar, Professor Toe Hla offered memories of his time as a graduate student at NIU. The
Division of International Programs honored him earlier in the week with a reception as a
distinguished alumnus.
The conference offered the opportunity for scholars working on Burma/Myanmar to present
their latest research and interact with colleagues. The "Historical Buddhisrns' panel questioned
the prevailing assumptions on the state of knowledge of pre-modern Buddhism; the Art History panels presented new findings on deco rative and functional art. There were a number of
panels focused on ethnic minority issues, including two panels on Shan cultures that brought
together scholars working on both sides of the Thai-Burma border. Two panels focused
specifically on contemporary issues: a round-table discussion of the problems of the proposed
constitution and the final panel discussing difficulties and insights from the humanitarian
response to Cyclone Nargis.
The conference is presented every two years by the Burma Studies Group and the Burma
Studies Foundation, the parent organizations of the 12-year-old IU Center for Burma Studies,
the only academic Burma tudies center in the country. The conference alternates locations
between orth America, Europe, and Asia. IU and the center serve as host every four years.
The conference was made possible by generous support of the NIU Graduate School, the
Center for Burma Studie , the Burma Studies Foundation, and a grant from Drs. Oscar and
Lillian Handlin. For more conference details, including the abstracts of most presentations,
see ww\v.grad.niu.edu/burma /BURMA_ confpage_3.html.

UPCOMING Cal WEREl CES
IN 11-1E AREA

Association of Asian
Studies, March 26-29 ,
Chicago
The association's next annual meeting will
be held at the Sheraton Chicago Hotel
and Towers, 30 1 E. North Water St. IU
specialis ts chairing or participating in panel
include Kikue Hamayotsu (political science), who will chair "Beyond Sacred and
Secular: Islam and Political Mobilization in
Muslim Southeast Asia," and John Hartmann
(foreign language and literature ), who will
chair "The Contribution of Pop Culture to
Foreign Language and Culture Competency:
Examples from Thailand and Cambodia."
A detailed list of panels is available at
www.asianst.org. AAS i offering group rate
through March 5.

Alicia Turner is an instructorin the Department of History.

Thai scholars g a t h e r at

COTS

Achan Tanet Charoenmuang of ChaingMai University gave the keynote
address at the HolmesStudent Center, wherescholars gatheredfor a day
of presentations at the COTS conference in October.
By Grant Ol son
Visitors from Thailand joined Thai scholars from the Midwest and
beyond to share an abundance of information and to challenge each
other with new ideas at this year's Council on Thai Studies (COTS)
conference held October 24-25 at NIU
Celebrating 175 years of Thai-US. relations, the conference gave particular attention to this
bilateral relationship. An unprecedented response brought us a wealth of presentations, about
3D, with more than 60 people in attendance. COTS has traditionally been a venue in which
budding graduate students can present work in progress, and this year was no different. There
was an openness to sharing and a willingness to consider criticism.
Since the schedule was very tight, we attempted to seamlessly blend good food with scholarly
interaction. Our generous ponsors allowed us to forego registration fees (a hallmark of COTS)
and to keep attendees together over meals and snack breaks. Over lunch on Saturday, we
blended our meal with a rousing keynote talk by Achan Tanet Charoenmuang (Chiang Mai
University) on what he called the current Thai "political mess."
This year's conference started on a positive note with the announcement that the Thai Ministry
of Foreign Affairs had approved a S100,000 gift to IU to enhance Thai studies. The grant will
become part of an endowment that will help fund numerous scholars, students, and initiatives
related to the study of Thailand and its neighbors. Seepage I for details.
We would like to encourage Thai scholars to join us for next year's COTS conference, which
will also be held at IU COTS meetings are traditionally hosted by NIU and the University of
Wisconsin-Madison.

Grant Olson, who co-chaired the conference with Danny Unger (politicalscience), is coordinator of
information technology in the Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures.
4

IslaITl at the Edges:
Southeast Europe
and Southeast Asia ,
March 30, J:JI
Anthropologists, historian, linguists,
and religious studies specialists will be on
campus for this colloquium spon ored by
the Center for Southeast Asian tudie and
the University of Chicago's Center for East
European and Russian/Eurasian Studie .
The aim of the gathering is to bring these
perspectives together to explore the link
between Southeast Europe and Southeast
Asia as they have played out in the hi to f)'
and development of the Islamic world.

F AC

EWS AN D NOTES

For full details on these faculty and their accomplishments, please see Faculty
Ke n to n C lym er ( histo ry)
• organized and chaired a panel on "The
United State and the Third World in the
1960 " at the ociety for Historians of
American Foreign Relations conference
at Ohio tate Univer ity.
• his book, TroubledRelations: TIle United
tates and Cambodia Since 1870 ( orthern
lllinoi Univer ity Press, 2007), wa the
ubject ofan H-Diplo Roundtable discussion.
Kikue Hamayot u ( political science)
• authored a chapter, "Beyond Doctrine and
Dogma: Religion and Politics in outhea t
A ia," in the edited volume Political Science:

Theory, Region, and QualitativeAnalysis
( tanford University Press, 2008) .
John Hartmann (foreign languages and
literature )
• a principal investigator on a grant from
the ational cience Foundation,
submitted a report, "H SD : A Regional
Approach to patial Analysis ofTai
Toponyms in outhern China and
outhea t A ia Using GIS [geograph ic
informatio n ysterns ],"
J im Henry (com puter cience), Bob Zerwekh
(co mputer cience),J o h n Hartmann (foreign
langu age and literature ), and awTun
(foreign languages and literature )
received a three-year grant from the U.
Department of Education to update
EA ite, the center's website on the
language and cultures of Southeast Asia.
Julia Lamb (outreach coordinator)
• will co-present with ancy Keiser
(C EA education consul tant), "Teaching
about Genocide and Issues of Human
Rights in Elementary and Middle chool
CIa sroom ," at the A sociation for
Childhood Education International annual
conference in March 2009.
Judy Ledgerwood (chair, anthropology)
co-edited a new book with Anne Hansen
entitled At the Edgeof the Forest: Essays on

Cambodia, History, and j arrativein Honor
of David Chandler (C orn ell University
outheast Asia Program Publications, 2008).
her e ay, "Budd hist Practice in Rural
Kandal Province 1960 and 2003: An Es ay
in Honor of lay Ebihara,' will appear
in the forthcoming People of Virtue:

Reconjiguring Religion, Powerand Morality
in Cambodia Today, edited by David
Chandler and Alexandra Kent ( lAS, 2009).

ews 2008 at www.cseas.niu.edu/People.htm.

Andrea Molnar (anth ropology)
traveled to Thailand to teach eminars on
Pattani, East Timor, and Muslim women's
political engagement at Prince of ongkJa
Univer ity, and to pre ent at the 10th
annual International Thai Studie Conference at Thamrna at Univer ity.
helped facilitate the finalization /renegotiation of memoranda of understanding
between IU and Prince of ongkla
University and Tharnmasat Univer ity.
Barbara Posadas (history)
• received the 2008 Lifetime Achievement
Award from the Association ofAsian
American Studies at the group's annual
meeting in April 2008.
Cathe ri ne Raymond (art history; director of
the Center for Burma Studies)
• will participate in the U ESCO-sponsored
project "Pre ervation of Endangered
Movable Cultural Heritage in Myanmar:
The Center for Burma Studies i the
northern hemisphere partner for this project.
ue Russell (anthropology)
presented "Strengthening ational Security Through Peacebuilding Coalitions:
Countering Insurgency in the Philippines
Through 'o n-M ilitary Means" at John
Hopkins University 's Paul H. Iitze School
ofAdvanced International tudies.
her review of Islam and Violent eparatism :
New Democracies ill SoutheastAsia (Kegan
Paul, 2007) appear in Crossroads: An

Interdisciplintlly [ournal of Southeast
Asian Studies 19: I; her review of Mindanao
Etllllohistory BeyondNations: Maguindanao,
Sangir, and Bagobo ocieties in East Maritime
SoutheastAsia (University of Hawai'i Press,
2008) appears in Anthropos 103:2.

Cambodia in

aw Tun (foreign language and literatures)
• coordinated the Burme e language
program at the Southeast Asia tudies
Summer Institute this pa t summer at the
University of Wisconsin-Madison.
Kheang n ( political cience, currently a
one-year vi iting scholar at the University of
Kentucky-Louisville)
• received grants with co -inve tigator
Caroline Hughes for the dissemination of
a work hop on reform and transformation
in Cambodia. Gran ts were from the
Department for International
Development (British Embassy, Cambodia)
and Build Cambodia, a Chicago -based
nonprofit organization.
• his article, "Cambodia's 2008 Parliamentary
Elections: Pro pects for Oppo ition
Politics ," will appear in an upcoming issue
of the East-We t Center' Asia Pacific Bulletin.
Danny Unger ( political science)
• led a three-week ummer study abroad
cour e in Thailand.
• authored a chapter, "Th ai Politic Before
and After Thaksin," in the edited volume
TIle TlltIi Challenge: Unity, tability and
Democracy in Times of Uncertainty ( ova
cience Publishers, 200 ).

FACES
The center welcomes five new faculty
associates to the center council. They arc:
Mace Bentley, associate professor, geog raphy, Wei Luo, associate profe sor,
geography; Ku rt Thurmaier, associate
profe sor, public administration , Alicia
Turner, instructor, history, and Curt \ Vood ,
a ociate professor, public administration.

reel life

With fund ing from the De Kalb Co unty Co m m unity Fou nda tion,
ambodian ph ot ographer Vi tharin Cha n of the Royal niverity of Fine Ar ts an d the Reyum Inst itute has created Cambodia
Born Anew, a new film o n conte m po rary life in Cambodia. The
24-minute film -narrated by Judy Ledgerwood (chai r, anthropology) - complem ent s two exhibits ab out Ca mbodia at the
IU Anthropolo gy Mu eu m in teven s Build ing and the Cambodian American lu cum an d Hol ocaust Memorial in C hicago
(see back cover). For information o n viewing the film, plea e
contact museum director An n Wright-Parsons at 815 -753 -02 30
or bye-mail at awparson @l niu.ed u.

A K a r e n cornrrrurri t y tal~es root in northern Illinois
By Ca th er in e Raymond and Alan Potkin
Karen dance
troupe performs at
the International
Burma Studies
Conference Gala
ight in October.
(Photograph provided by Tasaw
Hsin-Chun Lu)

The Karen people represent one of the larger
minority communities in Myanmar/Burma.
Like other minorities there, the Karen have
been in intermittent conflict with the dominant majority since the emergence of the
Unio n of Burma in 1947 following the end
of the Briti h colonial period. Refugee tatu
and immigrant visas to the United tates
typicall y have been impeded by a claimant
population' embrace of ant i-national milit ias.
However, in 200 7 U. . Secretary of tate
Co ndoleeza Rice authorized the speedy i suance of approximately 10,000 immigrant visas
to Karen refugees living in United ations
camp throughout northern Thailand.
A con iderable number of the e vi a recipient , mo st of whom peak little English , are
expected to be resettled in northern Illinois.
The reason for this in part is the lBO-year

L T TH E

Traditionally, the three most -prized art forms
among the Karen-a-whose indigenous religion
was animist, but of whom about half are now
Buddhist, with somewhat fewer Christians
and even fewer Muslims -are weaving, mu ie,
and dance. All three skills were realized in the
TIU performance in October of the ElginSt. Charles Karen Dance Troupe, which now
numbers about 2S costumed performers, most
of whom have arrived only within the past
two years. The group's first public event was a
featured presentation at the gala cult ure night

The troupe's performance wa th e fir t pha e
of a new cultural conservat ion initiative for
the orthern Illinoi s Karen dia pora. Much
credit for th is first pha e i du e to Ang elene
aw ( profe sor of hi to ry at Jud on}; he r elf
a Karen , whose energy and logi tical as i tance was indispen able ; and to Dr . 0 car
and Lillian Handlin of Harvard Univer ity for
their generous finan cial suppo rt.
We hope to next develop a traveling di play
on the expected Karen influx, explain ing who
they are, where they're coming from , an d
why they are suddenly here. Beyond th e
requisite musical instruments, textile s, and
other artifacts, the proposed exhibition wou ld
deploy traditional interpretive pan el and
interactive media for recounting refugee oral
history; for vi ualizing hi tor ical backgro und
and cultural geography; and , not lea t, for
examining the Karen dia pora's rem arkable
con structive engagement with o ther Americanizing Burmese communitie exp eriencin
newfound personal afety and basic political
freedom. \Ve foresee mo t of th is content
eventually digitized and mounted online a a
virtual museum.

Catherine Raymond (art history. Centerfor
Burma tudics}, and Alan Potkin (CSEA adjunct consultant) are the co-principal inl'estigators
of the ncw cultural conserl'ation initiativefor the
Northern Illinois Karen diaspora.

FIELD

Brindind Southeast
By h er ry Fa ng
People often a k me : "W hat is the name
of yo ur department? What do you do over
there? " I u ually reply that I teach in the
chool of Family, Con umer, and I Jutrition
cience ( FC T ), and that I help prepare
tudent to erve the many needs of diver e
individual and families. The chool of FC T
approaches family and child tudie from a
contextual perspective by examining multiple
ways of knowing families and children in
variou ociocultural backgrounds.
Among the courses I teach, one in particular
focu es on the development of cultural competency in erving Asian American families.
As a di cipline, I believe family and child

6

association of the Burmese Karen with
American Baptist missionaries. The greatest
luminary of those was AdoniramJudson, for
whom Judson University in nearby Elgin i
named. Judson has continued its own strong
Karen affiliation through the present. Thes e
newly arriving Karen are thus on course to
possibly becoming the largest outheast Asian
subculture in the area.

during the International Burma tudie Conference (seepage 3 ).

sia to falTIily and child studies
tudies provides an exceptional and unique
len for contextual analysis of how force such
as immigration and acculturation affect gen der role , parent-child relationships, marital
pattern , child-rearing practices, and other
family dynamics. Those issues are extremely
important to Asian families because family
is the primary social unit and source of identity for many of them. Frequently, we focus our
attention on immigrant and refugee familie
from various Asian backgrounds.
A few years ago, I received funding from the
Center for So utheast Asian St udies to transform the Asian Ame rican Families course to
inclu de more Sou theas t Asian Am erican expe riences. For mos t of our stude nts, th e Asian
Ame rican Families course is the first tim e

they are expo ed to immigrant and refuge e
issues. This cour e offer a pace for the
students to learn culture, hi tory, theories,
techniques, and specific concerns faced by
Asian refugees and immigrant familie . I
seek to ground students with a mu ch larger
theoretical orientation; to expo e tudent
not only to tho e frameworks fundame ntal to
providing ervice to the culturally different,
but also to increase their knowledge and kill
about the specific Asian groups included in
the course. More importantly, tudent have
the opportunity to learn how contemporary
immigration and refugee population have
redefined the Asian American experience in
present-day American society.

Enhancing civic aot.ivisrn in the Philippines
By u an Ru ssell
}Ollllg leadersfrom the
Philippines visitedChicago
as part of a one-month
civic activismprogramat
IV sponsored by C EA
and the International
Training Office. During
the visit, ChicagoMayor
Richard Daley, thirdfrom
right, met with someof
the participants.

The Center for Southeast Asian Studies and
the International Training Office hosted
30 young Filipino leaders from all over the
Philippines in June 2008 for a one-month
training program in active civic engagement
as part of a larger program funded by the U.
tate Department's Bureau of Educational
and Cultural Affair.

strengthen community and youth participation
in promoting accountable government and
other forms of service in their communities
back horne. These projects, which participants
presented before they left IV, ranged from
creating an e-newsletter to expose government
corruption to building a learning center for
illiterate children of ugar cane worker.

The purpo e of the overall program, "Cultural
Citizen and ! lorth- outh Dialogue: Building
the 1 'ational ldentity and Civic Participation
in the Philippine ," is to sharpen young leaders '
kill in responsible citizenship, including
volunteeri rn, and the principles of effective
governance and government-civil society
relation 'hip .

During their 1 IV stay, member of the group
interacted with more than 30 faculty members (especially from the Department of
Political cience and Divi ion of Public Administration) and leaders of variou regional
non-governmental organizations, including
the Illinois Coalition for Community ervice , Conexion Communidad, the Interfaith
1 etwork for Peace and Justice, Hull Hou e,
the Rainbow PV H Coalition, the Chicago
chapter of the Council on American-Islamic
Relations, and the Illinois Commission on
Volunteerism and Community Service.

Program participants, who represented a wide
variety of majority and minority ethno-linguistic group ', carne from diverse backgrounds
a well: academe, chool administration, law,
non -governmental organizations, local govern ment, and media. These different frames of
reference proved useful as group members
de igned action plans for outreach projects to

A a field that focuses on application, we
often rely on multidi ciplinary knowledge.
tudent can benefit from an interdisciplinary
approach hy learning the historical, ocio logical, and economic background of variou
group; re ettlement/immigration policies
adopted by the . .j the determents and
outcome of po t resettlement /immigration
adju tment, intervention, and evaluation;
ethical and moral considerations of conducting
re earch with refugee/immigrant group j
religiou diver ity, etc. Because there is no
unified Asian American experience, I believe
collaboration from various disciplines is
e sential. The comprehensive understanding
we have on Asian American fami ly life is
imperative for developing policy and has

Participants also were guests of Chicago
Iayor Richard Daley at Chicago's Philippine
Independence Day dinner reception, and met

tremendous implication for practitioner
delivering service to the e familie .
In an effort to tailor some of this training that
our students receive, and in light of the many
refugee from Burma /Myanmar moving into
the area, I teamed up with Profe or Eric
Jones (hi tory) to think about way we could
equip our student with the cultural content
knowledge po se sed by both the Center
for outheast Asian tudies and the Center
for Burma Studie . Profe or Jones, FC T
student Wendy Kraft, and I presented a paper,
"Bringing the Humanities to Humanitarian
Causes: Burma and Asian Immigrants," in
eptember at the 2008 ational Refugee and
Immigrant Conference in Chicago. In the
paper, we explored various ways of bridging

with Reverend Jesse Jackson and Illinois State
Repre entative Bob Pritchard among other
dignitaries. They also attended a Chicago
concert featuring Asian performers and TIle
Buddy Holly Story at Drury Lane Dinner
Theater. The group later visited Springfield,
I1Iinoi , and t. Lou i , Missouri.
Lina Davide-Ong (International Training
Office) and I co -direct thi s project. We
work with a coordinator in the Philippines,
attorney Marilen Rarniro , executive director
of the International Visitor Program Philippine Alumni Foundation, a diverse
network of former Filipino participants in
State Department-sponsored study tours who
are now senators, justices, cabinet ministers,
university presidents and professors,
teacher, GO directors, clerics, and other
profes ional in Philippine society.
In January 2009 , the group that came to IV
in June will be reunited in Cebu so that IV
faculty and a few regional GO representative can comment further on participants'
activities. Participants also will host a national
seminar on active civic engagement. Other
young leader also will be invited as will the
U. . Embas y in Manila. Plans are to link up
alumni through Rarniro 's group and member
of this newer project for coordinated actions,
and to connect these organization with the
youth from IV's annual Philippine Youth
Leadership Program in Mindanao. This latter
ongoing program i also funded by the tate
Department' Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs.

Susall Russellis a professor ill the Departmem
of Anthropology.

the gap between the ites of academic areaknowledge production and venue where that
information could be most useful. We hope
to jump- tart the haring and dissemination
of both centers' area- pecific training with
applied and professional program , e pecially
tho e dealing with A ian refugee .

herry Fang is an associate professor in the chool
of Family, Consumer, and uirition Sciences.
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The Center for Southeast Asian Studies
congratulates the ten graduate stu d e n ts
who received fellowships for the 200809 academic year. ine are recipients
of Foreign Language and Area Studies
( FL A S) fellowships and one has
received the Clark and Arlene eher
Graduate Fellowship for the Study of
Southeast Asia. The annual fellowships
are ponsored by the center: see Fellowship facts below for details.
Following is a snapshot ofthis year's
recipients and their research interests. For
full details, please see Student ews 2008
at http: / /www.cseas.niu.edu/People.htrn.

FLAS Fello"rships

2008-09
Coral Carlson ( Ph.D. candidate, history)
• research explores cros s-cultural trade
and contacts in two time periods: the
ceramic s trade from China and outhea t
Asia to Europe between the thirteenth
and fifteenth centuries, and the fashion for
Khmer sculpture in the \Ve t during th e
late nineteenth and twentieth centu rie .
ean Dolan (master's degree candidate:
anthropology; philosophy)
• re earch explores aspects of glob alization
through examination of the halal foods
indu stry, specifically, the creation of an
industry hub for halal foods in Malaysia
and its effects on production and
consumption ofhalal products in the
United States.

Fellowship facts
The FLA grants are funded by the center's
Title VI grant from the U.S. Department of
Education. They provide student tud y of one
of five outheast Asian languages currently
taught at lU: Burme e, Indonesian, Khmer,
Tagalog, and Thai. Applications for the
2009-10 academic year are due Feb. 1.
The Graduate Fellow hip for the Study
of Southeast Asia is funded through an
endowment established by Clark i eher
( pro fe or emeritus, political science) and
Arlene eher (former director, External
Programming, College of Liberal Arts and
Science ). Applicant must be a graduate
student in good standing who is able to demons tra te commitment to a career invo lving
Sou theast Asian studies. Applications for
the 2009-10 academic year are due Feb. 1.
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Julie Edmunds (mas ter 's degree candidate,
anthropology; certificate, museum studies)
• research interests include Indonesian
material culture, gender studies, and the
cultural history of Southeast Asia, with
particular interest in Bali.
• vice-president, Southeast Asia Club; adviser,
Mortar Board Senior Honors Society.
Allison Githens (master's degree candidate,
political science)
• fields of interest are security studies,
American foreign policy-making,
Southeast Asian poli tics (specifically
Indo nesia), identity politics, and terrorism.
Michael Hawkins ( Ph.D . candidate, history)
• spe nt the 2007 -08 acade mic year in the
. Philippines o n a Fulbright resea rch grant.
• dissertation investiga tes imperi al discourse
an d policies in th e Ph ilippines' Mu slim
South during the early years of the United
States' colonial regime in the islands.
Matthew Jagel (Ph.D. candidate, history)
• main focus is French Indochina, its
transition from colony to independence,
and the role of the United States in this
transformation.
Jessica Marchetti (master's degree candidate,
anthropology)
• research examines the mediation between
ideology and lived experience by exploring
the power relations between gender, religion,
and politics as they are enacted in the
lives of professional women in Indonesia
and Malaysia.
• outreach coo rdinator, Southeast Asia Club.
DanielJ. Pojar,Jr. ( Ph.D. candidate,
political science)
• researc h interes ts include Thai-Ll.S.
relation s, terrorism, and Thai politi cs.

ro

Blcnding Borders, Mi..xing ~largins:
Hvbriditv and FluidilY in
Soulilcasl i\.sian Comm~nilics
So ut/least .A s ian ~ tudies Cu/turl!
Nig/l t and ~ tudent CCl11ference
Ma rC/I 20-21,2 09
1 'ort/1CTIl Illinois L'nitwsity
The Southeast Asia Club of i orthern Illinoi
University anno unces a call for paper for
its March 2 1, 2009, student conference on
Southeast Asian studies,which willbegin with a
Southeast Asian culture night on , Iarch 20. \Ve
are accepting papers pertaining to our theme
from undergraduate and graduate student in all
disciplines. O nce accepted, the papers will be
read by a panel of judges who will choose the be t
undergraduate and graduate papers.
One-pageabstracts aredue December 31,200 .
Final draftsaredue February 13,2009. Please e-mail
conference011>anizcrs (SEA.conference.2009@
gmaiLcom) with the following information:
(ill
(ill
(ill
(ill
(ill

Your full name as you would like it to appear
in the abstract booklet and conferen e schedule
Contact info (e-mail and telephone)
Major area of tudy (region and di cipline)
Title of your paper
One-page abstract (250 words maximum)
in print-ready format, including your
name and institution

Housing with i flU student on campus can
be arranged. Keynote speaker to be announced.
Direct que tions to conference coordinator
Sarah Wile y at 630-670-5703 or e-mail
SEA.conference.2009@)gmail.com.

ST

Lily Ann Bolo Villaraza ( Ph.D. candidate,
history)
• dissertation research will trace the articulation of nationalism th rough theater in the
Philippines during the twent ieth century.
coordinator, Filipino American Arts and
Culture Festival.

Lily Ann Villaraza is heading up the outheast Asia Club as president for the 200 - 09
academic year. Julie Edmunds is vice
president; Peter Colina, treasurer; David
Roberts, secretary; Mirah Kertayuda, culture
night coordinator; arah Wiley, conference
coordinator; Rebecca Chellappa, marketing
representative; and Jessica Marchetti,
outreach coordinator.

Clarl~ and r\rlen e

In the fall, the club hosted a get-acquaint ed
outing to Jonamac Apple Orchard in the
nearby town of Malta, Illinoi . Gr ad uate
student Daniel Pojar, Jr. organized the even t,
which included appl e picking , a hay ride, a
trip through the corn maze, and all manner
of apple refreshments at thi local fall favorite.
In ovember, Southeast Asian fashion ,
food, and cultural entertainment were in the
spotlight at the club 's Southeast Asian Culture
night at Wirtz Hall. Coming up in spring,
th e club will hold its annual Southeast Asian
studies student conference March 20-21 on

Teher

Graduate Fellowship for
the Study of Southeast
Asia 2008-09
Kheang Leang ( Ph.D. candidate,
instructional technology)
• research explores ho w technology
mo tivates and enha nces language learning
and teaching, specifically, th e efficacy of
tasked-based learn ing: acquiring Khm er
th rou gh learn ers' self-video production .

ALUl\lNI NEWS
Universitas Paramadhina Jakarta Rector
Anies Baswedan (Ph.D., political science,
2007) was one of several advisers assisting
Indonesian Vice PresidentJusufKalla,
who mediated September 2008 peace
talks between the Thai government and
representatives ofsouthern Thai Muslim
groups in Boger, West Java. The talks included
Wahyuddin Muhammad of the Pattani
Malay Consultative Congress, and General
Khwanchart Klahan, commander of the
outhern Border Provinces Peace Building
Command, which oversees Thailand's
southern provinces. At this meeting, the
two sides pledged to resume negotiations in
Tovember to find ways to meet the Muslim
group's demands for justice, economic
development, and use of the Malay language
in Thailand's three southernmost provinces.
John Brandon ( M.A., political science,
1985 ), director of international relations at
the Washington, D.C.-based Asia Foundation , sent the center a boxful of copies of
the foundation's new publication, America's
Role in Asia, which is available online at
asiafoundation.org/program / overview/
americas-role-in-asia. The Asia Foundation
helped fund the Council on Thai Studies
conference at NIU in October. Brandon
served as a panel moderator.
Matt Eden (B.A., political science international politics, with minor in Southeast Asian
studies, 2008) has joined the Washington,
D.C., office of the United States-Indonesia
ociety ( USI DO) as the new program and
de velopment associate. Eden was a 2007 US-

Matt Eden in traditional costume to perform
Wayang Kulit.
I DO summer studies
student. Among other
duties, he is the main
contact for the society's Friends program.
A Bahasa Indonesia
speaker, Eden also is a
performer ofWayang
Kulit. He has been asked to perform for the
Asian Division of the Library of Congress.

Alumni in t beir own words: Scott Ferstancl
After completing my Thai language requirement as a junior at NIU, I
went on to complete a minor in Southeast Asian studies. Shortly after I
graduated in 2003, and with the assistance ofthen-CSEAS Director Susan Russell (anthropology), I went to Washington, D.C., to intern at the
U.S.-Thailand Business Council for the summer, where I worked with
a Thai woman who eventually moved back to Thailand. In fall, I returned
to Chicago. A few months later, my former colleague and her family
warmly welcomed me after I decided to move to Bangkok. I arrived
there knowing only her and with only 800 in my pocket. She and her
family helped me to find a job teaching English to young Bangkok businessmen. After a rough
start teaching, and working to improve my pedagogical skills and my proficiency in Thai, I
was hired by Rangsit University, where I spent four great years teaching English. In addition
to paying my salary, the university gave me a full scholarship to study for a master's degree
in bilingual education. After completing my master's in spring 2008, I came back to Illinois to
look for a job in the United States. In August, I accepted a position in Washington, D.C., at the
Royal Thai Embassy. I work for the information and cultural affairs division, helping to spread
Thai culture throughout the U.S. along with other responsibilities, including interpreting for
Thai officials who visit the nation's capital. As far as I know, I am the only American working at
the Thai embassy. I credit my education at IU and the support and encouragement from the
Center for Southeast Asian tudies for the career success I have enjoyed.

campus. The conference theme is "Blending
Borders, Mixing Margins: Hybridity and
Fluidity in Southeast Asian Communities,"
Papers are now being accepted.

young educators from abroad the opportunity
to refine their teaching skills, increase their
English language proficiency, and expand their
knowledge of U.S.customs and culture.

Za wW. Htut is this year's president of the
Burma Interest Group- IU student chapter.
Other officers are andar \ Vynn, Amanada
Le e Lewis, and \Vai Mon Thant. The group
was a co -sponsor of the International Burma
Studies Conference held October 3-5 at
I IU (see conference recap 011 page 3). Zaw
Htut and Sandar Wynn helped out at the
conference, assisting Burma Studies Center
taff at the registration desk, running audiovideo at many panels, and giving directions to
attendee whenever needed.

CSEAS graduate assistant Francis Enrique,
in his second year at IU pursuing a master's
degree in business administration, spent
the summer working as an intern for the
United Nations Democracy Fund at the U.N.
Headquarters in New York City. Enrique, who
had always dreamed of working at the U.N.,
helped research the promotion of democracy
in authoritarian and semi-authoritarian
governments during his stint with the fund.
Enrique also attended aU.. celebration
commemorating his home country's I 10th
year ofindependence. At the event Enrique
met, among other dignitaries, Ambassador
Hilario Davide,Jr., brother of Lin a DavideOng, director ofNIU's International Training
Office. For more about Enri que's internship
experience, see an interview with him on the

! T
IU i hosting four Southeast Asians this year
as Fulbright Foreign Language Teaching
Assistants (FLTAs). They are Silvia Ginting
(Indonesian), Ahmad Fitri (Malay), Maria
Angeles Dano (Tagalog), and Payungsak
Kaenchan (Thai). The Fulbright program gives

Shaun Levine (M.A., political science,
2007), who spoke September 5 on upcoming
Indonesian elections for the center's brownbag lecture series, is general manager for
business development and administration for
the Indonesia-based Globe Media Group/
Lippo-Karawaci. Globe Media handles six
print publications, a pay television service,
and Internet business. Over the summer, the
company launched a new English language
newspaper in Indonesia, competing against
the venerable Jakarta Post. Levine is also
working as a media consultant for Van Zorge,
Heffernan and Associates, a respected consulting company based in Jakarta.

IU website at \\'ww.niu.edu /internationalj
ReylnterviewsFrancis-U
I.htm.

CSEAS graduate
assistantFrancis
Enrique waves the
Philippi/Ieflag at the
United Nations souvenirshop during 11 is
internship at the U'N.
this past summer.
The result of the DeKalb County Community
Spelling Bee was anything but "Byzantine" for
TIU English major and Southeast Asia minor
Lauren Dickens, who was on the Sigma Tau
Delta team that spelled the word correctly to
win the October 16 bee. Fellow student Lionel
Newman, also an English major/ outheast
:,"sia mi.nor, was on another team competing
10 the ninth annual literacy fund-raiser, which
was sponsored by Altrusa International and the
(DeKalb) Daily Chronicle.
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Jawi in Malaysia: A preliminary observation
By Brett McCabe

Lectures) workshops) and
otherspring happenings
Spring Lecture Series
JANUARY 20 - A pRIL 24
Mark your calendar for the spring semester
round of lunchtime lectures at 12 noon
Fridays in room 110 of the Campus Life
Building. Call 81 5-753- 1771 to order a
Thai lunch ($5) or e-mail Office Manager
Nancy Schuneman (nschunem@niu.edu)
before 12 noon Thu rsday prior to the
lectur e. See the center website for speakers
as they are scheduled. Dates are Janu ary 23
and 30j Febru ary 6, 13, 20 and 27 j Ma rch
20j and April 3, 10, 17 and 24.

Southeast Asian Studies
C u lture idht and
S tude n t Conference
MARCH 20-21
The Southeast A ia Club will kick off its student conferen ce weekend with a celeb ration
of Southeast Asia culture on Friday night,
March 20, followed by the confere nce the
next day. The conference theme is "Blending
Borde rs, Mixing Margins: Hybridity and
Fluidity in Southeast Asian Communities."
Papers from undergraduate and graduate
students of all disciplines are now being
accepted. One-page abstracts are due December I. Final draft are due February 13.
For de tails, contact conference coordinator
Sarah Wiley at 630-670- "703 or e-mail
SEA.con ference.2009@gmail.com.

I sl am at the Eddes :
Southea st E u r o pe and
Southea t Asia
MARCH 30
The center hosts this colloquium cosponsored by the University of Chicago
Center for East European and Russian /
Eurasian Studies. Details will be posted
on the center website (www.csea .niu.edu)
as they develop, or call 815-753-1771
for information.

Earliest
sign ofJawi
scriptin a
fourteenthcentury stone
inscription

frOIl!
Trengganu.
Since the fourteenth century, the Malay
language has been written in [awi, a writing
system based on Arabic script with six
additional characters for sounds not spoken
in the Arabic language. I encountered [awi
script when 1joined Professor Eric jones'
history study abroad program in Malaysia and
Singapore in May 2007.1 was immediately
interested because it gave me the chance to
use my Arabic writing skills to enhance my
study of Malay. When 1 was traveling in
Malaysia, I was struck by the variance in [awi
use depending on the area of the country.
In Ko ta Bharu, for example, [awi is seen on
nearly every street sign, billboard, and shop
sign in the city. However, as the Pahang State
Museum observed, "For a long time now our
people have almost forgotten the role of th e
[awi script in daily life-be it as a tool for
learning or communication" (Ahmad Farid
Bin Abdul jalal and Yaakub Bin Isa 2005: 7).
Indeed , although [awi is found in Southern
Thailand, the Malay Peninsula, Brunei,
Indonesia, and the Southern Philippines, its
use is in rapid decline. Although the earliest
evidence of Jawi in the Malay world was found
in a stone inscription from Trengganu dating
to 1303, throughout its 700-year history the
role of [awi in Malaysia and elsewhere has
changed significantly. Since at least 1968, [awi
has all but vanished as a source of information,
communication, and innovation.
My research is focused on the circumstances
of [awi's decline as a source of information
and its contemporary role among Malays.
This is a broad topic; however, the re are a
number of avenues to follow. In 2004, [now
CSEAS Director] James T. Collins conducted
preliminary empirical research to int erpret
Jawi scri pt as an identity-marker in the state
capitals of Kelantan, Trengganu , and Pahang.
He found a dee p generational gap in the use
of [awi to co nvey information, but a revival in
its use to mark ethnicity and power.
W hile traveling in Malaysia, I was able to
extend Co llins' resea rch. I fou nd exceptio ns
to his generalizations because [awi is sometimes still used as a source for dissem inating
info rmation. For example, th e State Mosqu e
in Kuantan has a large sign at its en trance
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explaining where the prayer room and the
library can be found. Moreover, office rooms
and classrooms are labeled in [awi without
Roman script Malay. In Kota Bharu, again at
a mosque, there is a sign on the gate written
both in [awi and Roman script Malay. The
messages in the two different script .however,
did not convey the same information. Only
those who can read Jawi would know th e
difference. Other than the se exceptions , and a
few materials found in local bookstores, Jawi
is usually presented side by side with Roman
script Malay.
In conducting this research, the mo st rewarding part of traveling in Malaysia is
encountering its diverse peoples and cultures.
Southeast Asia certainly lives up to its reputation for hospitality. I stayed with friend
and their families more than half the time.
Had I not met these individuals, my travels
would have been much more difficult.
Experiencing Malaysia, its peoples, and its
cultures is something everyone should have
on their to-do list. The spread of religions ,
colonial influence, and pluralistic ethnicityfeatures that many stu dents onl y read
about-floods every part of your mind and
senses when you are there.
Even on the east coast, in the more "I larnic"
states, you can find Protestant churche
near mosques. In Kuala Lumpur, Chinese
Buddhist temples, Hindu temples, and
mosques line the streets of th e same city
blocks. Portuguese men on th e trait of
Melaka play acoustic guit ars and sing "That '
Amore, " and Malaysian Sikhs will take you
through Melaka to places "not found in any
Lonely Planet Guide:' Indeed, on ce you visit
Malaysia, you will spend the next academic
year making plans to return.

BrettMcCabeis a graduatestudent in
anthropology.
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Heartfelt experience in Thailand and '1alavsia
01

By Jorg e Barroso
fell in love-with the history
of the countries, the kindness
of the people, the beauty
of nature, the dive r ityof
cultures, and the exotic tone
of the languages.

Study abroad students with their hostfamilies ill Malaysia.

Fir t, many people might think
that the average temperature in
Thailand and Malaysia is a little
too hot (90 · F), but it i great
weather for enjoying a coo l
drink. The food is hot, too, but
nothing compares to authentic
Thai or Malay food with the
righ t spicy ingredients that
make them 0 delicious.

When people ask me abo ut my st udy abroad
experience over the summer in Thailand
(with Professor Danny Unge r) and Malaysia
(with Profe sor Eric Jones), I describe it
in three words: hot, cheap, an d fun. It was
also kind of weird, because of my apparent
Thai-l'vlalay looks. These ph ysical attributes
in many ways gave me the opportunity to be
fully immersed in the culture in th at I was

Second, I did not need a fortune to have a good
time. \Vith a moderate amo unt of money in my
pockets, I had more than enough. There are
manyexpen ive shopping centers, such as the
Siam Paragon in Bangkok or the Pavilion in
downtown Kuala Lumpur, but buying brandname items is silly when there are street
markets everywhere. In short, I ate, slept, and
drank well witho ut spe ndi ng too much.

often treated like a native by the locals. Thus,
I was able to experience what th ese countries
have to offer with an open hea rt. And yes, I

Third, Thailand and Malaysia are so much fun.
In both co untries life is a daily celebratio n
wherein time passes by slowly. There are so

around that sometimes the biggest difficulty
i deciding where to go. Once a destination is
chosen one must be prepared to experience
unbelievable things. I never imagined that I
would ever ride an elephant (C hiang Mai ), or
see the biggest flower in the world (Cameron
Highlands), or swim at night in the ocean
( Koh arnet ), or sing in public (Melaka).
Going to Thailand and Malaysia has changed
my life in many ways. This trip has given new
direction to my academic goals. At first, I was
a bit skeptical about the smoothness of the
programs, but I learned along the way that
they have been carefully designed so that the
ountry is the classroom. It wa such a won derful experience to get lectures on important
local issues from native academic and high
officials. It was also exciting traveling from
one city to ano ther, contemplating spectacular views. Furthermore, it was amazing to
actually be at the historical sites (temples,
mu eums, ruins) we talke d about in our presentations. It is nice to get a ense of a country 's culture from a book, but it is even better
when it comes from the people themselves.

Jorge Barroso is a graduate student in
politicalscience.

many th ings to do, and it is so easy to get
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Southeast Asia St ud ies Summ er In stit ute
(SEA 1),June IS -Aug. 7, Ma dison,
'VI: Eight -week intensive language training
in Burme e, Filipino, Hmong, Indo nesian,
Javanese, Khmer, Lao, Thai, and Vietna mese
at Univer ity onVisconsin -Madison, Clas es
offered at first-, second-, and third-year levels.
Heritage clas e also offered for Filipino,
Hmong, Khmer, Lao, and Vietnamese.
Cour e taught by experienced instructors
from Europe, outheast Asia, and the United
State. cholar 'hips are available. For details,
see www.seassi.wisc.edu. Scholarship deadline:
Feb. 6. General application and tuition
[ellowship deadline. April 13. Contact Mary Jo
Wil on , Center for outheast Asian Studies,
207 Ingraham Hall, 1155 Observatory Drive,
Madison, WI 53706; call 608-263- I 755 or
e-mail sea si@lintl-in titut e.wisc.edu.

ABROAD
Hist ory a nd Cul ture ofMa lays ia, May
10-29, Ma laysia : Three-week TIU tudy
Abroad program led by Professor Eric Jones
( history) includes extensive travel throughout Malaysia beginning in Kuala Lumpur.
Students will visit museums, historical sites,
religious centers, and rural areas in addition
to interacting with the region 's ethnically and
religiously diverse populations. tudents will
receive three credit hours. Open to graduate
and under-graduate students. Application
deadline: March I. Contact the IU Study
Abroad Office, Williston Hall 4 I7i call
S I5-753-0304 or e-mail niuabroad@lniu.edu .
Su m mer Stu dy Abroad in Laos, June 15Aug. 15, Vie ntia ne, Laos: Eight-week Lao
studies pro gram incl udes intens ive language
train ing, a Lao history and culture co urse,
cultural excursions, and volunteer wor k with
coopera ting GOs. Open to gradu ate and

undergraduate students. Applicatioll deadline,
March 15. Contact Center for Lao Studies, 65
inth St., San Francisco, CA 94103; call 4 I55 I3-5 108 or e-mail studylao@llaostudies.org.
Advanced Study of Kh mer (ASK), J une
IS -Aug. 7, P hnom Penh, Ca mbodia:
Eight-week program at the Royal University
of Phnom Penh include intensive language
training, cultural education, and one-week
home stay in rural Cambodia for third-year
Khmer students. The program is admini tered
by the Khmer Language Program at the University of Hawai'[, This program is funded by
the U.S. Department of Education, FulbrightHays, and Group Projects. Eleven fellowships
will be offered for qualified applicant ,
contingent on fundi ng. Application deadline:
Feb. 27. For detail, call 808-956-8070, e-mail
sak@lhawaii.eduor visit manoa.hawaiLedu/ ask.
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Khmer Spirit: Arts and Culture oj Cambodia
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Khmer Spirit: Art s and Culture oj Cambodia

tim Chantou, wifeoj Khmer language
teacher Kheang Leang,dresses a manikin in
the elaborate costllme oj the apsara(heavenly
maiden) dancerJor tile Khmer spint exhibit.
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is the seco nd half of a two -year celebration of Cambodian cultur e at the llU
Anthropology Museum. This exhibit,
which opened Oct. 12, cam e to IU from
the Cambodian American Heritage Mu seum in Chicago. It replaces Cambodia
Bom Anew: Kamnoet Khmae Tilley, which
mo ved in epternber to the heritage mu eum after a year at 1 IU. Both exhibits
were funded by a grant from the Henry R.
Luce Foundation.

The Khmer Spirit exhibit explores newly
created pieces of Cambodian sculpture,
painting, music, and dance. The pieces
reflect the dia logue that Cambodian
citizens and Cambodian-Americans have with their heritage and their desire to recreate
the artistic traditions of the past, while making a new statement about which artifacts
represent and serve as ymbols of a national identity, according to museum director Ann
, right-Par ons.

James Collins, Director
815-753-1771
jcollins7@lniu.edu
Katharine \ Vicgele, A sistant Director
815-753-7032
wiegele@lniu.edu
Julia Lamb, Outreach Coordinator
8 15-753- 1595
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Caroline Quinlan, Editor
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sea peditor@lniu.edu
anc)' chuneman, Office tanager
8 15-753-1771
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Liz Denius, Assistant Editor
8 15-753- 1971
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SEAs ite ( Language and Culture Re ource on
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